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Transformation of Archaeological Knowledge
Jeremy Huggett
“There is a great need for theorization preciselywhen emerging congurations of datamight
seem to make concepts superuous to underscore that there is no Archimedean point of pure
data outside conceptual worlds. Data always has theoretical enframings that are its condition of
making . . .”(Boellstor, 2013).
2.1 Introduction
Since the mid-1990s the development of online access to archaeological information
has been revolutionary. Easy availability of data has changed the starting point for
archaeological enquiry and the openness, quantity, range and scope of online digital
data has long since passed a tipping pointwhen online access became useful, even es-
sential. However, this transformative access to archaeological data has not itself been
examined in a critical manner. Access is good, exploitation is an essential compo-
nent of preservation, openness is desirable, comparability is a requirement, but what
are the implications for archaeological research of this ow – some would say del-
uge – of information? Lucas has recently pointed to the way archaeological reality can
change as a consequence of intervention: as archaeologists change their mode of in-
tervention so reality shifts and interpretations change (Lucas, 2012, p. 216). If this is
true of archaeological practice, to what extent might the change in our relationship to
data – the move from traditional modes of creation and access to digitally-enhanced
methods – represent a potential paradigm shift in our archaeological reality, or place
limits on future changes? As more data are ‘born digital’ with access to them open to
an increasingly wide audience, is it realistic to assume that archaeological knowledge
itself remains unchanged in the process? How does our relationship with archaeo-
logical data change as the observations, measurements, uncertainties, ambiguities,
interpretations and values encapsulated within our datasets are increasingly subject
to scrutiny, comparison, and re-use? What are the implications of increasing access
to increasing quantities of data drawn from dierent sources which are more or less
open, more or less standardised, and increasingly reliant on search tools with greater
degrees of automation and linkage?Given the fundamental – and frequently contested
– nature of archaeological data, it is surprising that the implications of open access to
those data remain largely uncontested. Instead, archaeology’s digital haystack repre-
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sents a largely unexplored set of practices mixing old and new in the creation of new
infrastructureswhich transform the packaging, presentation, and analysis of the past.
Examining this entails revisiting the notion of the ‘archaeological record’ within the
context of the new technological frameworks, and considering the consequences of
this digital data intervention.
2.2 Openness and Access
Open archaeology has been a concept receiving increasing attention in recent years,
most evidently in an issue ofWorld Archaeology which sought to extend awareness of
the implications of open approaches to a wider archaeological audience (Lake, 2012,
p. 471). As Lake observes, and as reected in that issue and this volume, openness
can cover the use and reuse of software, publications, creative works, and data, al-
though within the archaeological debate attention has until recently focussed exten-
sively, though not exclusively, on publication.
The most common starting point for considering ‘openness’ is the Open Deni-
tion: “A piece of data or content is open if anyone is free to use, reuse, and redistribute
it – subject only, at most, to the requirement to attribute and/or share-alike.” (Open
Denition, 2014). Archaeology may seem to be well-served with free access to archae-
ological data via organisations such as the Archaeology Data Service in the UK, tDAR
and Open Context (USA), DANS (Netherlands), as well as national heritage organi-
sations (for example, Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments
of Scotland, English Heritage) and regional Historic Environment Records. However,
with some exceptions, much of this data is only partially ‘open’, leaving Kansa to sug-
gest that openness remains largely at the margins of archaeological practice (2012,
p. 499). In part, this is a consequence of distinctions between dierent levels of ‘open
access data’ and ‘open data’. For example, a hierarchy can be dened in increasing
order of ‘openness’:
1. Open access data which provides online access to view datasets, limited only by
a presumption of Internet access and the requirement for a modern web browser.
Use of the data beyond viewing and searching online is restricted (commonly seen
with most Historic Environment Records, National Monuments data and includ-
ing commercial organisations such as CyArk etc.). A variant of this approach en-
ables a map to be created on demand within desktop GIS software. This generally
entails access to Web Mapping Services (WMS) which provide a graphical image
as output, with limited functionality beyond the image itself. These are typically
available for National Monuments data accessed via open government websites
such as data.gov.uk.
2. Open access data which returns summary geographical information as a down-
loadable output of a search query or via Web Feature Services (WFS). This can
then be further analysed using GIS software as if the data were held locally. For
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example, the Archaeology Data Service’s ArchSearch has download functionality
for registered users, and Historic Scotland/RCAHMS’s PastMap similarly enables
summary locationdata to be accessed via downloadable comma-separated values
les. Currently most WFS feeds in archaeology are used internally within organi-
sations, or to create interoperable services frommultiple feeds (resources such as
PastMap itself, and Scotland’s Places) but are not accessible more widely (for ex-
ample, McKeague et al. (2012)). Leaving technical issues aside, in part this seems
to arise out of concern to limit bulk downloads of data: hence downloads from
ArchSearch or PastMap are restricted to one or two hundred records at a time, for
example.
3. Open access data consisting of entire datasets which can be downloaded but
where restrictions apply to the use and reuse of data and hence is not truly open
data in the technical sense. For example, the Archaeology Data Service Com-
mon Access Agreement (Archaeological Data Service, n.d.) species that the data
should only be used for teaching, learning, and research purposes, although the
denition of ‘research’ is drawn very broadly such that it includes commercial
funding, and the primary condition is that the results are placed in the public do-
main. In other cases, the restriction ismore of a ‘health-warning’: for instance, the
PastMap terms and conditions specify that the data provided is intended for infor-
mation only and that professional advice should be sought to properly interpret it,
emphasising the need to understand its limitations (PastMap, 2013). On the other
hand, English Heritage’s Heritage Gateway applies strict copyright restrictions to
data accessed and downloaded from the site (Heritage Gateway, 2007).
4. Open data which has no exclusions or restrictions on use, and conforms to the
Open Denition or the most permissive Creative Commons licenses. In general
these datasets relate to specic projects, sites, or collections. For example, in the
United States both Open Context and tDAR organisations use the Creative Com-
mons CC-BY licence which enables the data to be shared and reworked, simply
requiring attribution or citation of the original work. As Kansa points out, certain
datasets within the Archaeology Data Service collections are now also governed
by the CC-BY license rather than the standard terms and conditions (Kansa, 2012,
p. 507).
Much archaeological data therefore is not truly ‘open’, and recent papers on open data
in archaeology tend to focus on the desirability of increasing openness and the restric-
tions and impediments to achieving it (for example, Beale 2012; Beck andNeylon 2012;
Bevan 2012b; Kansa 2012). These are not new issues: for example, in a discussion of
copyright and archaeological data in 1997 Carson asked: “Who owns the right to re-
produce raw data? Who owns the right to publish a manipulated version of that data?
And who owns the right to produce second-generation items, such as models, from
that data?” (Carson, 1996, p. 291). The ethical responsibility of archaeologists to make
their data available is frequently cited: for example, Carson argues that:
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“Archaeologists, like other scientists, have an ethical obligation to publish, and to allow
others to critique, their ndings. Publishing data sets in machine-readable form is the ultimate
expression of this obligation, in that others are free to analyze the basis of an archaeologist’s
ndings and come to their own conclusions.“ (Carson, 1996, p. 316).
Kansa puts the casemore strongly, arguing that “the discipline should not continue to
tolerate the personal, self-aggrandizing appropriation of cultural heritage that comes
with data hoarding” (2012, p. 507) and goes on to say:
“Failure to incentivize greater data transparency would demonstrate an egregious failure of
leadership and utter dysfunction in a discipline supposedly devoted toward building and pre-
serving knowledge of the past.” (2012, p. 507).
Most professional archaeology codes of practice emphasise this link between the stew-
ardship of the past and the requirement to report and publish and to preserve the
records made, including computer data. For example, the Institute for Archaeologists
in the UK species that the results of archaeological work should be made available
with reasonable dispatch (Institute for Archaeologists, 2013, Principle 4) and estab-
lishes that this includes the analysis and publication of data (Institute for Archaeol-
ogists, 2013, 4.4). In the light of this it would be tempting to ask why more open data
is not available. One reason may be that the ethical codes emphasise that rights of
primacy exist: in the case of both the IfA and the European Association of Archae-
ologists this persists for up to ten years (Institute for Archaeologists 2013, 4.4; Euro-
pean Association of Archaeologists (1997, 2.7)), although the Archaeological Institute
of America, the Society for American Archaeology, and the Canadian Archaeological
Association, for example, only specify the need to make results available in a timely
fashion and tomake evidence available to otherswithin a reasonable time (of America
2008, I.4; Society for American Archaeology (1996, 5); Canadian Archaeological Asso-
ciation (n.d.)). Consequently rights of primacymay restrict access to data and,without
enforcement, the timescales specied may be stretched: indeed, there is a long and
unfortunate history of archaeological archive data being retained by an individual for
a lifetime. In such a context, Kansa’s expostulation is understandable.
One issue regularly raised in relation to open archaeological data is that they fre-
quently include spatial informationwhichmight facilitate looting (for example, Bevan
2012b, p. 7–8; Kansa 2012, p. 508–509). Degrading the quality of spatial data andmak-
ing full resolution data available only to ‘approved’ users are approaches that have
been adopted, but restricting access like this ies in the face of open data require-
ments. Other common arguments about the limits to open data relate to authority and
the risk of reducing condence as a consequence of revealing discrepancies and errors
in the data. With datasets consisting of millions of records in some cases, it would be
surprising if errors did not creep in, especially as the data are increasingly manipu-
lated by automated means. Whether this damages the authority of the data is open
to question: arguably issues with the data such as dierent levels of precision of lo-
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cational information are likely to be more problematic for would-be users than the
occasional rogue item.
2.3 Openness and Reuse
In the light of the pressures for access to open data it is perhaps worth emphasising
that there has been no empirical study of the demand for open data in archaeology.
This means that, to a large extent, the level of demand remains undemonstrated and
unquantied. However, a recent study of the Archaeology Data Service sought to eval-
uate and quantify the ‘value’ of online access to data (Beagrie and Houghton, 2013).
It employs a range of approaches to assessing value: for example, investment value
(amount invested in the services), use value (amount spent by users to access the
service), contingent value (for instance, how much people would be willing to pay).
In combination these give rise to the net economic value (the dierence between the
willingness to pay and the cost of obtaining the service minus the investment value)
(Beagrie and Houghton, 2013, gure 4.1). On this basis, the investment value of the
Archaeology Data Service was calculated to be about £1.2m per annum, made up of
£698,000 from funders or sponsors andaround£465,000 indirectly contributedbyde-
positors (Beagrie and Houghton, 2013, p. 35). Direct use value to the user community
was estimated to be about £1.4m per annum (Beagrie and Houghton, 2013, p. 35) but
the eciency impacts were estimated to be anywhere between £13m and £58m per
annum (Beagrie and Houghton, 2013, p. 40). Research eciency gains were equiva-
lent to around 7 hours per week as a consequence of access to ADS data (Beagrie and
Houghton, 2013, p. 39). Interestingly, therewere objections to the survey’s use of ques-
tions about willingness to pay for the service and how much people would be willing
to accept in return for giving up the service, and 6-9% of respondents refused to esti-
mate this, arguing that access and data should be free (Beagrie and Houghton, 2013,
p. 36–37). The results show that the value of access to data is considerable – however,
as with everything ‘open’, the challenge is to make openness sustainable nancially.
The extent to which open access data is actually used also remains largely un-
quantied. Ironically, access to data about access to open archaeological data is often
not directly accessible; however the Archaeology Data Service website provides statis-
tics for a variety of metrics and, as one of the longest-established providers of a broad
range of archaeological data, could reasonably be viewed as representative. Webmet-
rics are notoriously dicult to disentangle and interpret, but the evidence suggests a
surprisingly high number of downloads relative to visits to the site (Figure 2.1). Much
of this relates to downloads of PDF les from the large collections of unpublished grey
literature reports and back-issues of journals and other volumes (Green pers comm –
Figure 2.2), rather than downloads of specic datasets.
The Archaeology Data Service download statistics do not dierentiate between
PDF and other le types, so estimating usage of datasets is not straightforward. How-
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Figure 2.1: Archaeology Data Service access statistics
Figure 2.2: ADS access statistics - examples of PDF downloads
ever, Figure 2.3 provides an approximate comparison to Figure 2.2 based on examples
of eld projects which include downloadable data, simply to demonstrate the order of
magnitude dierence between eld data downloads and PDF downloads. The reason
for this dierence may be simply that the majority of PDFs relate to free access to back
issues of journals and volumes thatwould otherwise require subscription or purchase,
or access to grey literature about excavated sites thatwould be costly in time and eort
to acquire otherwise (for example, Bradley 2006, 7–8), while the eld datasets require
a very specic level of interest and, to some extent, expertise. Clearly, there is much
more to be gained from a deeper and more nuanced analysis of these kinds of access
data.
Issues with open data (and non-open data, for that matter) really come to the fore
only when those data are put to analytical use. Detailed accounts of data reuse are as
yet rare, and those reports there are tend to stress the positive outcomes andminimise
the eorts entailed in achieving them. For example, Bevan (2012a) demonstrates the
potential benets from the examination of several large scale georeferenced invento-
ries and how built-in data biases might be overcome, but apart from reference to an
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Figure 2.3: ADS access statistics - examples of eldwork data downloads
“intensive eort of cross-checking andproblem-agging” (2012a, p. 493) there is no in-
formation provided about any data-cleansing and manipulation that may have been
required in advance of analysis. An earlier study using some of the same data provides
a clearer indication of the kind of work that can be required to make data usable. The
Viking and Anglo-Saxon Landscape and Economy of England (VASLE) project com-
bined data from the Portable Antiquities Scheme database with the Early Medieval
Corpus of Coin Finds and an extensive data cleansing exercise was required (Naylor
and Richards, 2005; Richards et al., 2008, 2009) to resolve issues of comparability,
compatibility, and standardisation of classications across the two datasets. For ex-
ample, many dates in the Portable Antiquities Scheme database were only recorded at
a generic level, while dierent recorders classied the same kinds of artefacts under
dierent headings. The level of eort entailed underlines not so much the complexity
of the data but the complexity of the task. Unsurprisingly, the researchers concluded
that
“Re-use of data requires a close understanding of the context of data collection and of the
vocabulary used to describe the observations. The archaeologist of tomorrow needs training not
so much in methods of data collection, but in data analysis and re-use.” (Naylor and Richards,
2005, p. 90).
Similar conclusions are reached in a recent study which interviewed a sample of ar-
chaeologists about their experience of reusing data and reported that the lack of con-
textwas apersistent problem (Faniel et al., 2013). This arose for a variety of reasons, in-
cluding the variability of archaeologists and their recording procedures which ranged
from the meticulous to the careless (Faniel et al., 2013, p. 298). As a consequence,
they identify a series of gaps in current archaeological data standards such as the
need to capture the range of methodological procedures undertaken during excava-
tion or survey, including specications of instruments, information about how the
datawere collected, the strategy adopted, etc. (Faniel et al., 2013, p. 302). However, de-
spite the problems encountered, they note that archaeologists still reused data, some-
times nding alternative means of recovering context – or, presumably, either making
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assumptions about context or ignoring it altogether. Archaeologists are not unique in
this respect. For example, an examination of the reuse of open government data drew
attention to the lack of contextual metadata, poor documentation, variability of data
quality, conictingdata denitions, and ahost of other practical impediments to reuse
(Zuiderwijk et al., 2012, p. 162–164). What this highlights is one of the key paradoxes
that lies behind open data: increasing access to increasing amounts of data has to be
set against greater distance from that data and a growing disconnect between the data
and knowledge about that data (Huggett, Forthcoming).
2.4 Approaches to Open Data
One of the problems of open data is that archaeologists are only just starting to con-
sider the issues surrounding open access to archaeological data. Most discussions fo-
cus on the desirability of openness, the ethical responsibility to be open, and what
benets might accrue from open access to data for both archaeology, archaeologists,
and the wider community. The very diversity of archaeology – its coverage, scope,
quantity and range of data sources, multiplicity of practices, and limited standard-
isation – is often seen as an attraction for e-science studies (e.g. Faniel et al. 2013,
p. 295–296; Jerey et al. 2009, p. 2515; Richards et al. 2011, p. 42), but the technological
responses to this diversity tend to focus on deconstructing archaeological information
into semantic structures as a means of managing and controlling the data, a process
which itself is not without issues (Huggett, 2012). However, this diversity of archae-
ological data is not what makes them really distinctive: what is particularly charac-
teristic about archaeological data is their time dimension (what Arbesman 2013) has
termed ‘long data’ in contrast to ‘big data’) and the peculiarly destructive nature of
much of their collection methodology. Individually, neither is especially unique – ge-
ology deals with especially ‘long data’, for instance – but in combination, it makes for
an especially challenging prospect for open data. This is because of the conceptual
approach to open data and its subsequent reuse.
For example, in a recent denition of what constitutes archaeological open data,
Anichini and Gattiglia (2012, p. 54) follow the Italian Association for Open Govern-
ment (Belisario et al., 2011, p. 11–12) in dening archaeological digital open data as be-
ing complete (capable of being exported, used, integrated and aggregated with other
data, and including information about their creation), primary (‘raw’ data capable of
integration with other data), timely (available), accessible (free, subject only to costs
associated with Internet access), machine-readable (capable of automated process-
ing), non-proprietary (free from licenses that limit their access, use or reuse), reusable,
searchable (through catalogues and search engines), and permanent. Unsurprisingly,
these do not greatly dier from other open data denitions such as that provided by
Open Denition (n.d.).
Although such a characterisationmay seem fairly uncontroversial, the concept of
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the completeness and primacy of the data is problematic from an archaeological per-
spective since it loses sight of what these data actually are. Completeness and avail-
ability may imply that the data are nished and ready for reuse. Beale’s reminder that
“data must rst be prepared and then care taken to identify the moment when we are
no longer preparing them for release, but are in fact working on them” (2012, p. 623)
distinguishes between data preparation and subsequent analysis but in the process
implies the existence of a form of basic un-worked data – ‘raw’ data in Anichini and
Gattiglia’s characterisation – which is seen as providing the building blocks for ar-
chaeological knowledge. Bevan (2012b, p. 6) is suspicious of the use of ‘raw data’ as
a term for something which has a clear interpretative component, but sees the actual
problems for open data lying at a higher level with its spatial content (2012b, p. 7).
Kansa et al. observe that primary archaeological data have received little theoret-
ical attention while recognising their importance in the production of archaeological
knowledge (2010, p. 303). Although it is true that primary data have not been critically
discussed within an archaeological informatics context, the nature of archaeological
data has been a focus of much debate over the years, recognising that these data are
situated, contingent, incomplete, and theory-laden (for example, Patrik 1985; Binford
1987; Barrett 1988; Hodder 1999; Chippindale 2000; Lucas 2001; Lucas 2012). An ex-
ception in this regard is Llobera’s discussion of data within the context of dening the
basis of an Archaeological Information Science (Llobera, 2011), although much of his
concern lies with data representation and data structures:
“. . . the topic of data representation within archaeology has not received as much attention
as it should, especially in the light of the pivotal role it has in the production of archaeologi-
cal knowledge and its potential to precipitate dierent interpretations. The consequences of this
oversight become deeper andmore far-reaching the moment information systems are adopted. It
is all too easy for the user to forget that he/she is subscribing to a particular form of data repre-
sentation.” (Llobera, 2011, p. 213–214).
Llobera suggests that archaeologists have generally been concernedwith the choice of
which data to collect based on prior research questions, rather than the form in which
the data are collected (Llobera, 2011, p. 214). Although he recognises that recording
data is subject to the theoretical orientation and the goals of the researcher, he ar-
gues that the data structures used to contain these archaeological observations are
not themselves interpretative and hence:
“The fact that they organize observations explicitly and that theirmanipulation is done via a
set of operations dened a priori provides transparency and exibility. Indeed, it is the marriage
between data and purpose that make them so powerful and appealing.” (Llobera, 2011, p. 215).
Although Llobera’s focus on the signicance of data structures and their ability to sup-
port new forms of archaeological investigation is important, it largely sidelines the ori-
gins and nature of data themselves: they become ‘reasoning artefacts’ that contribute
to analysis and interpretation (Llobera, 2011, p. 214). How the data are structured is
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without doubt crucial to their analysis and any subsequent reuse. However, the sig-
nicance of the data themselves is equally profound, if not more so.
2.5 From Data to Knowledge?
Within the eld of archaeological informatics, responses to issues raised concern-
ing data tend to emphasise structural and organisational approaches and solutions
– while the datamay be recognised as essentially interpretive, the implications of this
are generally left for others to deal with. Consequently a term like ‘raw data’ is fre-
quently used without reection and indeed, the term ‘data’ itself is often open to con-
fusion. In the last things seemedmuch simpler. For example, Trigger (1998, p. 3) identi-
es Glyn Daniel, Stuart Piggott and Christopher Hawkes as drawing a clear distinction
between facts and interpretations – archaeological datawere facts and constituted the
core of the discipline, while interpretations were transient and changing. Accordingly
the archaeological record was seen to become ‘better’ as a result of the collection of
more data and the development of better techniques for interpreting these data (Trig-
ger, 1998, p. 22). A similar view is heldwithin Information Systems studies,where data
are often seen as facts – the raw materials captured within data structures for creat-
ing information (for example, Räsänen and Nyce 2013, p. 656), and in the context of
‘big data’ large datasets are seen increasingly as providing signicant opportunities
to create new knowledge. In much the same way, the knowledge management indus-
try is predicated on rening data into knowledge (for example, Tuomi 1999, p. 103;
Weinberger 2011, p. 2–3).
Supercially, data are not complex. For example, the Royal Society recently de-
ned data as “Numbers, characters or images that designate an attribute of a phe-
nomenon”, and as
“Qualitative or quantitative statements or numbers that are (or assumed to be) factual. Data
may be raw or primary data (e.g. direct from measurement), or derivative of primary data, but
are not yet the product of analysis or interpretation other than calculation.” (Royal Society, 2012,
p. 12).
However, this immediately introduces two types of data – ‘raw’ and ‘derived’ – and a
corresponding contradiction: on the one hand derived data are calculated from other
data (for example, average rainfall); on the other hand, calculated data are seen as in-
formation (for example, the numbers generated by a survey instrument are data used
to calculate the height of a feature which is classied as information) (Royal Society,
2012, p. 14). Not surprisingly, the Report admits that there is sometimes confusion,
with data, information, and knowledge being used as overlapping concepts.
One outcome of this more-or-less commonsense technical approach to data is a
view of data as sitting at the bottom of a hierarchy which moves from data through
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information to knowledge (and in some models, to wisdom beyond that). This data-
information-knowledge (-wisdom) pyramid (for example, Weinberger 2011, p. 1–5) es-
sentially sees the acquisition of knowledge (or wisdom) as constructed from a series
of building blocks: data are used to create information, information combined to gen-
erate knowledge. For instance,
“Data are seen as raw materials for information. Data become information when it is struc-
turedandarranged in aparticular context or relations set. Information is talkedabout as though it
has a meaning, but no (appended) judgments. It is commonly thought that knowledge contains
meaning and judgment and beliefs and commitment regarding a particular action.” (Räsänen
and Nyce, 2013, p. 659).
From an archaeological perspective, Darvill has expressed concern that such a struc-
ture is destabilised by the generation of vast amounts of archaeological data which
remain to be turned into information or knowledge (Darvill, 2007, p. 445): an archae-
ological digital data mountain which increasingly we struggle to deal with (Huggett,
2000, p. 15–16) but which in a world of ‘big data’ appears much more amenable.
When presented with access to these large quantities of data, the data-information-
knowledge approach seems self-evident: we are faced with data which we seek to
make sense of and ultimately use to draw conclusions about aspects of the past. This
is one of the key benets identied for open data – the provision of access to funda-
mental building blocks which will enable us to create new knowledge which would
otherwise be much harder – or impossible – to do.
However, this outwardly logical approach disguises a hidden technological
agenda: as Weinberger observes, this image of knowledge creation as a pyramid with
increasingly ne lters being applied at each level is associated with an Information
Age “which has been all about ltering noise, reducing the ow to what is clean, clear
and manageable. Knowledge is more creative, messier, harder won, and far more dis-
continuous” (Weinberger, 2010). Onemight equally add that information and data are
just as messy and creative in nature.
The issue lies with the fundamental nature of data. For example, Borgman points
out that data carry very little information in and of themselves: “Data are subject to
interpretation; their status as facts or evidence is determined by the people who pro-
duce, manage, and use those data.” (Borgman, 2007, p. 121). Data have no value –
indeed, data do not exist – without some degree of interpretation. In archaeologi-
cal terms, data are contemporary observations about attributes we consider to have
some value in understanding past activities – they are the result of the archaeologist’s
judgements at the time as to what might be worthy of recording: “all archaeological
data are generated by us in our terms” (Binford, 1987, p. 393). The kind of data col-
lected from a given assemblage will vary between individuals depending on a variety
of factors including recoverymethods and research questions (for example, Atici et al.
2013, p. 665). A perspective of data as ‘raw’ in the sense of being uncontaminated by
methodological and theoretical biases and therefore more likely to result in an accu-
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rate outcome (Carson, 1996, p. 316) is therefore a simplistic view of what constitutes
data. Indeed, somewould claim that ‘data’ is amisleadingword touse in therst place.
Both Chippindale (2000) andDrucker (2011) have independently argued that ‘capta’ is
a more appropriate term. Drucker emphasises that ‘capta’ are taken actively, whereas
data are assumed to be a given that can be recorded and observed (Drucker, 2011,
p. 3) . Chippindale proposes that data as ‘capta’ are “things we have ventured forth
in search of and captured”, with all the associated connotations of hunting and gath-
ering, danger, uncertainty and risk (Chippindale, 2000, p. 605). Both emphasise the
creative aspect of data (or capta), that they are partial, selective, and change through
time. Data/capta rely on prior knowledge and experience: to capture data requires
recognition, identication, and classication in order to be recorded in the rst place.
Additionally, datamay not be easily described and hence receive a decreasing amount
of attention, they may not break up into natural units so are highly dependent on the
level of analysis applied at the time, and they may not be considered worthy of recog-
nition or capable of capture (Bowker, 2005, p. 141–144). As a result,
“. . .we are producing a set of models of the world that – despite its avowed historicity – is
constraining us generally to converge on descriptions of the world in terms of repeatable entities,
not because the world is so, but because this is the nature of our manipulable data structures”
(Bowker, 2005, p. 146).
Data and datasets are therefore of their place and time: they are constrained by the
conditions of their creation, all the more so if the question of when data become data
is considered. As Borgman points out, in some circumstances datamay not be consid-
ered to be data until they are cleaned and veried – and howmuch cleaning and veri-
cation is required before they are considered usable data is a question of judgement
(Borgman, 2007, p. 183). This is a constant issue for digital archives: the distinction
between processed and unprocessed data, and how much processing is ‘enough’. So
what one person considers data might not be recognised as such by another, in terms
both ofwhat is captured andwhat is not, aswell as the extent towhich it has been pro-
cessed. As an example of the problem, Chippendale cites the case of recording rock art
where eort went into removing the natural elements from the data, overlooking that
the natural features may have been an integral aspect of the art which subsequently
required the works to be re-recorded (Chippindale, 2000, p. 608). Of course, the rock
art was still there to be re-recorded, which cannot be said for the objects of much ar-
chaeological data.
2.6 From Knowledge to Data?
The simple perception of data as the base constituents for the construction of informa-
tion and knowledge may seem attractive and logical when faced with a technological
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infrastructure consisting of large quantities of data, but it misrepresents the situation
and as a result reuse risks misuse. Making sense of data in computer systems is not a
straightforward process:
“Someone has articulated knowledge using languages and conceptual systems available
and – in the case of a computer database – represented the articulated knowledge using a pre-
dened conceptual schema. Someone else then accesses these data and tries to recover their
potential meaning.” (Tuomi, 1999, p. 111).
In order to make sense, the data-information-knowledgemodel should actually be re-
versed (for example, Knox 2007; Tuomi 1999) such that data are seen to emerge only
as a consequence of knowledge and information; in other words, data come into exis-
tence in the rst place throughhuman engagement. This is all themore true in the con-
text of digital data: “Data can emerge only if ameaning structure, or semantics, is rst
xed and then used to represent information” (Tuomi, 1999, p. 107). Tuomi argues that
knowledge has to be articulated in order to become information which can be repre-
sented; in order for it to be represented in a digital environment, information needs to
be broken down into atomic elements, or data (Tuomi, 1999, p. 107) – a situation famil-
iar to anyone who has constructed a database from scratch. The problem here is that
the knowledge that is articulated and atomised is by denition explicit and more eas-
ily represented and communicated than contextual tacit knowledge. Tacit knowledge
is more easily displayed or exemplied as practice rather than transmitted (Duguid,
2005, p. 113) and therefore tends to be more or less invisible in a digital data envi-
ronment. As Borgman observes, “The eort required to explain one’s research records
adequately increases as a function of the distance betweendata originators andusers”
(2007, p. 167). The data are therefore accessed in a largely de-contextualised state, and
the increasing development of automated processing techniques associated with ‘big
data’ exacerbates this situation still further.
As far as the data user is concerned, making sense of the data relies to a con-
siderable extent on their own tacit knowledge and – as Tuomi emphasises – ulti-
mately requires trust in the data originator, since the data-information-knowledge of
the end user only emerges as a consequence of their understanding of the knowledge-
information-data disarticulation by the original creator ((Tuomi, 1999, p. 112). If, as
Gramsch argues, we also need to be able to scrutinise what the data might reveal be-
yond the originator’s intentions (Gramsch, 2011, p. 62), the signicance of knowledge
about the whole data lifecycle, including the original knowledge-information-data
process, the circumstances of collection, and the contextual and tacit information as-
sociated with it, becomes greater still. The alternative risks data being wrenched from
context, arguments separated from evidence, interpretations transformed into ‘facts’,
explicit knowledge separated from tacit knowledge, and, in the context of digital data
processing, push-button solutions substituted for knowledgeable actions (Huggett,
2004a,b).
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The concern, therefore, is that the combinationof access to data anddistance from
understanding the nature of those data in many respects reinforces Postman’s predic-
tion, that:
“. . . the tie between information and human purpose has been severed, i.e., information ap-
pears indiscriminately, directed at no one in particular, in enormous volume and at high speeds,
and disconnected from theory, meaning, or purpose.” (Postman, 1993, p. 70).
This is all themore prescient given the development of ‘big data’ and Chris Anderson’s
famous claim that the new ‘Petabyte Age’ :
“. . .calls for an entirely dierent approach, one that requires us to lose the tether of data
as something that can be visualized in its totality. It forces us to view data mathematically rst
and establish a context for it later . . .We can throw the numbers into the biggest computing clus-
ters the world has ever seen and let statistical algorithms nd patterns where science cannot.”
(Anderson, 2008).
Delivering data in increasingly large amounts but without accompanying awareness
about the theories, purposes and processes which lie behind those data means that
the data arrive at the would-be user contextless and consequently open to misunder-
standing, misconception, misapplication, and misinterpretation.
2.7 Putting the ‘Capta’ Back into Data?
The expansion in access to increasing volumes of open archaeological data in many
respects presages the arrival of a new archaeological ‘record’. In 2005, for example,
Naylor and Richards predicted that researchers will be increasingly expected to use
existing data and will need to justify primary data collection in future (2005, p. 90).
More recently, Beck and Neylon suggested that access to dynamic open archaeology
data may question the orthodoxy of excavation (2012, p. 494). The risk identied here
is that we may get caught up in this brave new technological world of data and lose
sight of the underlying issues in the thrill of enhanced access. For instance, Gitelman
and Jackson warn that a shared sense of starting with the data
“. . .often leads to an unnoticed assumption that data are transparent, that information is
self-evident, the fundamental stu of truth itself. If we’re not careful, in other words, our zeal
for more and more data can become a faith in their neutrality and autonomy, their objectivity.”
(Gitelman, 2013, p. 2–3).
Archaeological debates about open data may not fall into this trap and certainly can-
not be characterised as excessively utopian in outlook. However, focussing on struc-
tures and organisation rather than the data, emphasising their access and delivery,
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pays relatively less attention to what the access is to, what the delivery is of, and what
the consequences of such access and delivery might be.
Lucas characterises archaeological intervention and the consequent creation
of a record as a combination of re-materialisation and de-materialisation: re-
materialisation in the sense of creating new interpretative objects from the old
(sherds, akes etc.) and the new (photographs, drawings, descriptions etc.), and de-
materialisation in the conversion of the physical (excavation trench) into the paper
records, photographs, nds and so on (Lucas, 2012, p. 258–259). This is reminiscent of
the classic view of information technology as bringing about a shift from atoms (the
material world) to bits (the digital world) (Negroponte, 1996, p. 11). The introduction
of a digital dimension to the archaeological record can be seen as an additional level
of de-materialisation, further removing the original objects of record from the inter-
pretative traditional record. The digital record is therefore distanced from the objects
lying behind those data just as access to digital data is distanced from the conditions
of creation of those data.
Solutions to this distancing are available; however they entail adding new data
structures which attempt to capture missing contextual information in the form of
elaborated metadata and ontologies. As this eectively applies more technology to
a problem created by the technology in the rst place, it is not necessarily a robust
methodology (Tuomi 1999, p. 110, Bowker 2005, p. 126), even assuming the infor-
mation can be adequately captured and represented in the rst place. For example,
the London Charter is frequently cited as an example of the attempt to document
computer-based visualisation of cultural heritage by incorporating information about
the interpretative decisions made in the course of creating a visualisation. Hence:
“Documentation of the evaluative, analytical, deductive, interpretative and creative deci-
sions made in the course of computer-based visualisation should be disseminated in such a
way that the relationship between research sources, implicit knowledge, explicit reasoning, and
visualisation-based outcomes can be understood.” (Charter, 2009, p. 8–9).
This is undertaken through the capture of provenance metadata (or paradata) (for ex-
ample, Baker 2012; Mudge 2012), which contrasts with the more typical metadata cur-
rently used by organisations such as the Archaeology Data Service which focuses on
issues of authorship, rights, and sources, and carries only limited descriptive informa-
tion and nothing relating to process or derivation. To a large extent this provenance
metadata remains vapourware, with little or no implementation to date. That said,
there are technically-derived provenance metadata available which are captured au-
tomatically: for instance, ESRI’s ArcGIS system captures information about derivable
properties of the data and some information about geoprocessing techniques applied
to the data without user intervention. Similarly, the EXIFmetadata automatically cap-
tured by many digital cameras includes information about settings used in the cre-
ation of the photograph. If it were feasible, the availability of this kind of contextual
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metadata would oer the prospect of providing a better understanding of some of the
collection processes and circumstances that lie behind the data themselves, as well as
potentially improving appreciation of the authority and reliability of the data.
Provenance metadata can, therefore, be seen as a means of addressing the lack
of contextual information typically associated with digital data, the absence of which
ought to present signicant issues when those data are situated, contingent, and in-
complete. On the other hand, provenance metadata also increases the data load as-
sociated with any given dataset, especially since it cannot necessarily be assumed to
exist simply at the collection level. For example, individual records or sets of records
within an excavation database will be created by dierent people and individual con-
texts will be excavated using dierent methods; likewise a single individual might be
associatedwith the creation of a GIS dataset but that dataset itself consists ofmultiple
layers which have been created using various data sources and algorithms. It could be
argued therefore that provenance metadata would be required at all levels of a given
dataset, with signicant implications for capturing and representing this information.
The creation of metadata – both supporting resource discovery and providing
provenance or contextual information about data – essentially creates more data
about data in a structuredweb of dependencies and relationships. Issues of identica-
tion, classication, atomisation, and standardisation are compounded in an environ-
mentwhich adds newdata denitions to old. If the original data are perceived in some
respects to have been squeezed into pre-dened pigeonholes in order to capture them,
this is equally the case with metadata. In this way the technological solution oered
by metadata can be seen to reinforce the issues it is intended to resolve. Additionally,
it remains to be demonstrated that such contextual metadata would be either useful
or used.While themetadata in common use currently is understood to have value as a
nding aid, there is little evidence of provenancemetadata use as yet or indeed a clear
demonstration of how it would work. Provenancemetadatamay be theoretically valu-
able, but data users are more accustomed to resorting to textual documentation in or-
der to understand themeaning of a particular data eld or its contents, assuming such
documentation exists in the rst place (c.f. Faniel et al. 2013). Indeed, metadata is in
many respects of more signicance to computational tools than to the human agents
themselves who simply receive the results of the computations as a consequence of
a query. We commonly perceive knowledge as passing from one knowledge worker
to another with data as the intermediary, whereas increasingly knowledge is handled
via a program–data–programor data–program–data cyclewith aminimumof human
intervention (Bowler, n.d., p. 169–170).
2.8 Transforming Knowledge?
Computer software can be seen as protecting the human user by disguising the un-
derlying complexities of a problem or task through inserting layers of opacity (for ex-
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ample, Huggett 2004a, p. 83–84). Similarly, in a kind of utopian determinism, the ex-
pectation is that computer systemswill resolve current limitations and remove restric-
tions in terms of access, processing, and storage of data. However, access to these data
and the immediateness of their delivery can both overwhelm and isolate the data user
from the moment of discovery and capture, with the de-contextualised knowledge-
information-data process inserting distance between originator and user. Recognition
of this is key to knowledgeable action: for example, Turkle has characterised computer
systems as creating a seduction of simulation, inwhichwe become accustomed toma-
nipulating a system whose core assumptions we do not understand, hence leading to
the abdication of authority to the simulation (Turkle, 1997, p. 36–42). Equally we may
become accustomed to manipulating data whose core assumptions we no longer un-
derstand, abdicating authority and responsibility to the systemwhich delivered those
data in response to our query. This becomes all the more important when those data
are removed from their original context and repurposed – in other words, the data
may be purpose-laden, collected not so much with research in mind but resource-
management (Huggett, 2004a) which brings dierent priorities and concerns to the
fore. Indeed, in addition to being theory-laden and purpose-laden, data may also be
process-laden, with aspects of their creation and subsequentmodication embedded,
often invisibly, within them. The operationalisation of data within a computer envi-
ronment strips out the context of creation – or at the very least, increases the distance
from it (and provenance metadata seems likely to provide a poor proxy at best).
Digital data structures can be seen as constraining subsequent action and anal-
ysis, an argument which goes back to the near prehistory of computer archaeology
(for example, contributions to Cooper and Richards 1985) but has seen relatively lit-
tle attention since. These largely unseen and potentially unrealised aspects of digital
data are not dissimilar to discussions about the way that traditional context sheets
work “to make the objects of archaeology comparable . . .by making the actions of the
people that use them comparable” (Yarrow 2008, p. 123; Lucas 2001, p. 9). Although
Yarrow suggests that context sheets are actually less restrictive than theymight appear
(2008, 130-2), it is not clear that the same can be said for data structures. The database
is not neutral: data have to be structured in order to be represented, and the choice
of representation carries dierent implications for the data. For example, hierarchical
databases, where each item has a single parent, impose a detailed line of authority
which required to be followed to retrieve any information (Bowker 2005, p. 130–131,
Bowler n.d., p. 169). Relational databases separate the physical organisation of data in
the computer and the representation of the data: each entity is identied by a record
number, and – in theory – at any point the user can specify a set of relationships to
produce a view that reected those relationships, though in reality the range of rela-
tionships is more limited (Bowker, 2005, p. 131). The structure of object-oriented and
object-relational databases means that basic operations can be redened and recon-
gured: “any structure can be evanescent providing we know the inputs or outputs of
any objects within it” (Bowler, n.d., p. 169), but these are not yet the source of most
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archaeological data, and even if theywere, it remains to be seen howmuch control the
data user is actually allowed. A database is therefore not an ‘empty vessel’ into which
data can be poured – and if it were, the computer would be invisibly organising and
making sense of the data which would make the process still less transparent than
the traditional structures currently in use. However, there has still been relatively lit-
tle attention paid within archaeology to the eects of structuring data for a database
on the way that we think about that data, on the way we go about recording that data,
the way inwhichwe retrieve that data, and theway inwhichwe subsequently analyse
that data (Huggett, 2004a).
This become more important, not less, as we move into the disruptive realms of
what Anderson has described as the “end of theory”, in which he claims “’Correla-
tion is enough.’ . . .We can analyze the data without hypotheses about what it might
show.” (Anderson, 2008). Such proponents of ‘big data’ frequently adopt a fetishistic
approach to the power of systems to overcome the limits of ‘small data’. The sheer
quantity of data is argued to make quality less signicant, so that the size of the
datasetswill oset any problems associatedwith errors and inaccuracies in the data to
the extent that “It isn’t just that ‘more trumps some’, but that, in fact, sometimes ‘more
trumps better’.” (Mayer-Schönberger and Cukier, 2013, p. 33). However, just because a
dataset is large does not mean it is representative or unbiased, andmethodological is-
sues are even more important with large and disparate datasets (Boyd and Crawford,
2012, p. 669). Indeed, boyd and Crawford highlight the mythological aspects of ‘big
data’: specically that large datasets somehow oer a higher form of intelligence and
knowledge that can generate insights that were previously impossible, with the aura
of truth, objectivity, and accuracy (2012, p. 663). ‘Big data’ explicitly adopts the data-
information-knowledge model, with the ‘bigness’ of data seen as requiring it to be
collected prior to interpretation (Boellstor, 2013), and in the process presumes that
knowledge can be generated in a theoretical vacuum. This may be true in the sense
of data automatically captured through instruments, sensors, click-throughs, and the
like, but even the creation of a device (whether hardware or software) has knowledge
xed into it, since what it records is designed into the system (Tuomi, 1999, p. 108–
109). In reality, ‘big data’ always entails ‘big theory’, whether or not this is recognised
(Boellstor, 2013). Losing sight of these issues risks what Carr (2013) has identied as
automation complacency and automation bias, lulling the user into a false sense of
security and certainty such that we fail to recognise errors and shortcomings as com-
puters increasingly mediate our understanding (Carr, 2010).
Archaeology may not yet be dealing in ‘big data’, but the foundations are being
laid for doing so. Open data are implicated in this, as is the construction of new data
infrastructures (for example,Niccolucci andRichards 2013), the creation of automated
processes to align data of dierent types drawn from dierent sources (for instance,
Jerey et al. 2009;May et al. 2010), and processes to automatically extract information
from online publications and datasets (Byrne and Klein 2010; Vlachidis et al. 2010,
for example). These, and projects like them, are challenging, innovative, and excit-
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ing; however, all are based on automatic extraction, processing, and transformation
of archaeological data and their results typically become the basis of the tools we use
to access archaeological data in the future. One of the clearest examples of this is the
faceted classication system developed by the Archaeotools project, which now sits
beneath the ArchSearch browser used by the Archaeology Data Service as a primary
means of accessing its data and resources (Jerey et al., 2009; Richards et al., 2011).
The ARIADNE project seeks to integrate existing archaeological data infrastructures
across Europe, andwhile there is no doubting that digital data across Europe are scat-
tered amongst dierent silos and access is constrained by a lack of common standards
and agreedmetadata (Niccolucci and Richards, 2013, p. 85), the level of manipulation
of data in order to achieve integration across these disparate datasets is likely to be
considerable, and the data users potentially removed still further from the data as
originated.
2.9 Open Data is for Sharing
None of this should deny the value, importance, and potential of open data in archae-
ology. When access to the Archaeology Data Service has reduced the time required
for data acquisition and data processing for 79% of archaeologists surveyed, has im-
proved the eciency of archaeological research in the UK (JISC/Research Information
Network, 2011, p. 34), and those eciency impacts are valued at between £13m and
£58m per year (Beagrie and Houghton, 2013, p. 40), the benets seem unarguable.
Instead, the concern is to recognise the implications of increasing access to data for
users separated by space, and inevitably and increasingly time, from the data origi-
nators, and the eects of the ways in which the tools used seek to capture the conse-
quences of interpretation, classication, and identicationwhich remain largely tacit.
The benets for archaeology, in terms of an enhanced ability to access and use data,
are predicated upon a clear understanding of those data as well of the level of control
and authority implicit in their delivery. Indeed, as the tools formalising the informa-
tion for delivery are increasingly automated, the status of the data user can become
little more than a powerless consumer. Given the way that classication standards,
information infrastructures, and the data themselves shape future practice, it is all
the more important to reveal the forms, decisions and assumptions which underpin
them rather than allow them to remain invisible. These classications and standards
are the means by which data from one time and place are linked to data from another,
since they provide for the regularisation of the data, allowing them to be communi-
cated between dierent contexts (for example, Bowker and Star 1999, p. 290; Huggett
2012).
The ease with which data are communicated within a technological environment
is in marked contrast to earlier generations where data were held in notebooks and
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card indexes and presented in the form of published reports. The benets of this seem
clear:
“. . . sharing primary data allows us to better confront some of the biases in the data col-
lection and analysis process, and to do more informed research, rather than simply taking the
interpretive publication at face value.” (Atici et al., 2013, p. 666).
Making individual datasets available for reuse is largely a matter of providing access
and adequate documentation to provide the necessary theoretical and methodologi-
cal background and explanation (for example, Atici et al. 2013, p. 677–679). In certain
respects reusing such data presents similar challenges to reinterpreting traditional
non-digital archives. This is not the case where the data have been made interopera-
ble for the purposes of comparison and combination into large datasets. Linking data
with other datasets is not a simple process: although semantic tools such as ontolo-
gies are used to providemappings between the dierent datasets, these are in no sense
absolute (Huggett, 2012, p. 543–545). These mappings may be carried out manually or
increasingly automatically but “their methods require potentially contestable judge-
ment calls” (Atici et al., 2013, p. 674), and these methods and judgement calls are not
made explicit nor are they widely appreciated. As argued elsewhere (Huggett, 2012),
little attention has been paid to the means by which data standards have been devel-
oped and implemented in order to achieve interoperability and communication – or
at least, such as there has been is not in the public domain. In the process, the impli-
cations of themethods by which data become interoperable become lost in the face of
engagement with these unied datasets which are, by denition, no longer primary
and yet may be treated as if they are.Where thesemappings are undertaken automati-
cally, the data themselves are nomore than tokens shunted around in amannerwhich
reshapes and reformulates them within a technical environment. This is far removed
from the eventual human agents who remain largely oblivious to the actions that have
been undertaken in order to deliver the data to them.
For example, in the context of the thousands ofmostly small-scale archaeological
interventions undertaken across the UK and only available as grey literature, Fowler
estimated that he was able to take account of less than ve percent of the information
gained over the past 20 years in attempting towrite awork of archaeological synthesis
(Fowler, 2001, p. 607). Similarly, Bradley’s synthesis of British and Irish prehistory en-
tailed four years of professorial research leave, plus the salary of a research assistant
for three years (Bradley 2006, 10) in order to travel the country to seek out grey litera-
ture reports accumulated over 20 years. Now, however, there are over 22,000 grey liter-
ature reports in the Archaeology Data Service digital library, andmore are added each
month through the OASIS project in England and Scotland. Access to this resource
clearly changes the nature of the task of synthesis, but if natural language techniques
are applied to these reports in the search to gain comparability and interoperability of
the data and the information codied within them (for example, Richards et al. 2011),
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what would then be the nature of a synthesis that might be derived as a consequence
of such technical intervention?
As Bevan (2012a, p. 493) has recently pointed out, the availability of large-scale
datasets should shift our goalposts and enlarge our interpretative ambitions, an obser-
vation that can be widened to incorporate open data in general. However, as he also
points out, access brings with it issues associated with recovery and recording biases
– and, as is argued here, potentially a lot more besides. The challenge is to recognise
these issues when the emphasis surrounding openness is instead, perhaps inevitably,
focussed on facilitating the availability, interoperability, and ease of delivery of the
data.
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